PBWORKS
Your Wiki’s Settings Tutorial
You see your FrontPage, which is the same as a home page for a website.

To edit this page (or any other page in your wiki), click on the edit tab.

PBWorks provides some examples to view, you can delete anything you don’t want (except the FrontPage and the Sidebar)
To edit pages in your wiki click the "edit" tab

Use you (or your students) log in, you should see your name

The FrontPage is the homepage for your wiki
Click on “Settings” to access your options for your workspace

Your settings options include:

- About this Workspace
- Security and Access
- Creating Accounts for your students (You will need a printer to complete this step)
- Setting up your email preferences

Created By Paul Leacy
Click on "Settings" to manage your wiki (Create student accounts, set security and access settings, select background colours).
About this Workspace

This page includes the title of your wiki, a description of the workspace, and the contact email for alerts (if someone wants access to your wiki, letting you know about a change to the wiki, or to receive information from PBWorks.

Created By Paul Leacy
This is the title of your wiki, you may want to include a brief description of your workspace.

This is the email address for any alerts (people requesting access) or changes to the wiki.
Security and Access

This page will let you change the settings for access to your wiki (viewing and editing)

You will be able to set up individual accounts for your students in the Users section
This is an important step for keeping your wiki safe for your students. Choose "Only people I invite or approve".